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Professor's bid for tenure denied, appealed
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Mark Preslar

by John Henry Watson

Mark Preslar has served as an as-

sistant professor at the University and

has been an active member of the

Sewanee community for over six and

3 hall years When the chair-

man of his department and

the tenure committee re-

viewed him, Preslar re-

ceived their unanimous sup-

port When his case reached

|)ie highest level of this pro-

cess, however, the Vice-

Chancellor recommended

ihai he not receive tenure.

The slated reason for this

denial was that Preslar had

not published sufficiently

within his field. The Board

ofTrustees is currently con-

sidering an appeal by Preslar

and will render a decision

which will greatly affect

both his immediate and

long-term future.

A professor on tenure-track at

Sewanee is thoroughly reviewed after

the first three years, and the final re-

view comes after three more years.

This final stage is the point at which

Preslar now stands There are three

main criteria for review by which pro-

fessors under consideration for tenure

are evaluated. The first and most'im-

portant area is leaching; the review

committee attempts to judge how well

a professor actually teaches his sub-

ject. The committee decides whether

a professor has sufficiently proven

himself to be an effective instructor,

based largely on student evaluations.

A professor seeking tenure must also

prove himself to be a benefit in terms

of service lo the community, an area

\n which Preslar has also distinguished

hrrnscll The third major standard is

the decree of professional activity,

determined by the quantity and qual-

ity of articles published and the

professor's work with other intellec-

tuals within his field. It was in refer-

ence to this final criterion that the

Vice-Chancellor decided to deny

Preslar his bid for tenure.

Preslar, who thoroughly enjoys liv-

ing and working in Sewanee, has
served the Russian program well in

many different ways during his rela-

tively short time here For instance.

his role in organizing extra-curricular

activities, such as Russian movies,

guest speakers, and the Russian lan-

guage table, have greatly enhanced

Sewanee 's department, both for stu-

dents and native speakers Perhaps

Preslar's proudest contribution to the

Sewanee Russian department is the

Russian House, which allows students

fully to immerse themselves in Rus-

sian language and culture.

It goes without saying, however,

that the most important factor in de-

ciding whether a person deserves ten-

ure lies in his abilities as a teacher.

Only his students, some argue, would

be able objectively to determine

Preslar's proficiency in teaching Rus-

sian language, literature, and culture.

Student responses varied as to the ef-

fectiveness Preslar's teaching tech-

nique. One student describes Preslar,

whose specialty is linguistics, as a

"good professor," while others were

less enthusiastic and even spoke

poorly of his teaching abilities. None-

theless, countless evaluations of

Sewanee professors have produced

widely varied results, reflecting the

fact that different teaching styles may

be better suited to some students than

others. The tenure committee |0

to determine which pTofesson would
be best for Scwanee's long-term needs,

because a tenured prolcssor has a level

ot |ob security thai is

unparalleled in his

field

The question then

as to the

whether the Vice-

llor's opinion

should take prece-

dence ovet i it. 1 1 .'i a

committee of people

Some students

assert that

no one person should

he given such power

alone Others believe

that, by having one

person responsible

for a decision, con-

flicting interests may
be impartially and fairly balanced,

thereby allowing fur quick and more

resolute conclusions (o such adminis-

trative problems. Although rumors

abounded as to (he reason for

Williamson's decision. Preslar was

quick lo affirm that, to his knowledge,

no personal conflict existed cither be-

tween him and the Vicc-Chaneclloror

between him and the Vice-

Chancellor's wife, Joan Williamson,

who also serves as International Stu-

dent Coordinator.

A representative from the Vice-

Chancellor's office said that he was

"unable to discuss personnel matters

at his point," and he will presumably

not be at liberty lo comment on the

topic of Preslar's tenure until the out-

come of the appeal i Jidwn David

Lumpkins. chairman of the Russian

department, though also unavailable

for an interview, remains optimistic

about the appeal's outcome. At this

time. Preslar was also reluctant to go

on record, pending announcement of

the final decision, but he is very hope-

ful that he can continue to teach at the

University and that he may enjoy the

job security and scholarly freedom as-

sociated with a tenured professorship

Revamping alcohol policy
by Timothy Keith-Lucas

It may be possible to improve safety

among students without actually alter-

ing alcohol policy or even being un-

pleasant. We have never lost a stu-

dent at a party, although that may be a

matter of luck, but in the time we have

been faculty members we have lost on

average a student or recent graduate

every three years to the dumb things

people do after getting drunk Those

were the thoughts thai Professor

Gerald Smith and I shared last sum-

mer after the Vice-Chancellor ap-

proved our doing what we could with

safely at public events in Sewanee I

enjoy working ^^^^^^
with Smith on ==
this sort of

project Our
minds work in

similarly ana-

lytical ways, and

he is always
ready to try a

new idea.

Our first trial,

with help from ^^^
Eric Harlman,

™~

pMa a concert al Lake Cheston. Do
>"u remember the near-not last year"

7

We ^t up a check-point on Breakfield

Road with lots of lighting so that we

really could check IDs. hired some

deckers (such as Ruth), and prevented

Parking near the concert. Later in the

evening we blocked traffic on Texas

Avenue as well People of legal drink

Ing age were allowed to bring in a six-

P&ck each, and certainly some others

£"' alcohol past the check-point. One

under-age Angel Team member was

embarrassed when I determined that

We did not try to

interfere with the

God-given right of

underage students

to break state law.

her Coke bottle actually may have had

a small amount of Coke in it. But,

people could not come in staggering

(they had to walk too far), and they

could not return lo cars to get more

alcohol. Intoxicated pedestrians did

not have to compete for the road with

intoxicated drivers The audience en-

joyed the concert without disruptions,

and the police were bored. That is al>

ways a good sign We repeated the

process for subsequent concerts, and

installed more lights.

Next we tried altering the arrange-

ments at football games, with Mark

Webb as the co-

M^M^—M^M operating party

As long as I have

been al Sewanee.

football games

have been a prob-

lem, particularly

in terms of block-

ing Texas Avenue

with cars and the

lack of side-

walks We must—^——^^ have the only col-

lege football field

in the country with no parking lot.

Emergency vehicles cannot get

through, and pedestrians are forced to

walk in the street.

We blocked parking on Texas Av-

enue, set up parking on the practice

field, and made the road inlo a pedes-

trian mall for fifteen minutes after the

game Surprisingly, demeanor al the

game improved Particularly, de-

meanor in the bushes across the Streel

improved It seems thai aside from

keeping the road free of pedestrian-car

close encounters ol the painful kind,

we reduced reluming to cars for more

alcohol. We repeated the process for

the rest of the games

Our final event of the semester was

the Mountain-Top Ball. It was obvi-

ous by this time thai the demand for

Bacchus transport had exceeded the

capacity of these noble volunteer driv-

ers. It was also obvious that our cen-

tral goal needed to be keeping drunk

drivers off the road We reserved four

fifteen-passenger vans and two

minivans, hired drivers, and set up

routes (rather than on-c.ill trips i

around the campus We included the

Sewanee Market, so no one need feel

compelled to drive to find more beer

We increased the number of police on

patrol, in case someone did not gel ibi

message We made sure that people

were walking when ihey arrived and

when they lefl the Ball, so we could

give them rides home if needed. Only

one person was so honored, and he w a.s

not a student. The Bacchus dispatcher

(Tom Booker) did a wondcrlul job of

shilling vehicle-. io, over the load. We

learned that Sewanee students arc

quite willing to use public transport if

his available

To me the gltali |0) ol this last

semester was being able to improve

. lor student! without having lo

be nasly or draconian We did not try

to change University alcohol policy.

we just applied existing policy, and we

did not iry lo interfere with the God-

givcn right of underage studenis to

break slate law Ami eould

tell, we did not throw a wcl blanket

OD anyoni C*n remember

(Ktilh-Lucai i • minued. Page 2)

Carolyn Kizer reading
by Jonathan Arnold

On Mon. 1. 1\ Jan the

Sewanee campus had the rare oppor-

tunity to hear a poetry reading by

I'ulu/er Prue-winning poet. Carolyn

Ki/er l>i Ki/er was invited for the

reading as this year's winner ol the

annual AJken-Tay ler I\<try Award

Carolyn Kizet has been writing

poetry lor over three decades, with

books i original poetry and

several books of prose and edited po-

etry lo hei name She is one of ihe

most di • oral) d poets

in America Her past

tw ardi inc ludc the

I98S Pulitzer Prize

for Yin. the pre mi

gious I roSI medal,

awarded annuallv foi

a distinguished lift

of achievement

in poetry, the

Theodore Rocthkc

Memorial Award, and

the John Masc'

Memorial Award In

her distinguished ca-

reer. Dr Ki/cr

founded Poetry poet Carolyn Kagi

Northwest and served as Hs editor

until 1465. served as ihe first Director

Of Ihe Literature Program at ihe Na-

tional Endowment for the Arts, and

currently serves as a Chancellor ol the

Academy of the American P

Her poetry, which ranges from som-

ber and melancholic to lul. i-K

funny and everything in between, gen-

et ills i "i nes from Dr. Kiza • personal

experiences, including the death ol

friends and Ihe compU ul I n la

nonships in one particulai poem
about an encounter with Albert

Einstein entitled "Twelve O'clo

Dr Ki/er noted, "In thai flicker of a

d OU smiles mtet, vast intelli-

gence and v.isi ignorance lod.iv,

leonc could wriu the sanu ofher.

Only this time, instead of being ihe

. i.i ignorance '

i>i ki/cr would be

considered the Einstein-esquc intelli-

gence She has

truly proven to be

I genius ol poetry,

and she has the

decorations to go
along with ii

The Aikcn-Tay-

lor lecture series, of

Which Carolyn

ki/er's reading

was .1 part, al 10 in-

cludes i lecture

about the award re-

cipient I Ins year's

lecture was pre-

senicd earlier on

Monday by Dr

Himsell a Pulitzer

Pr i/c- winning poe i lav lor has known

Kizet since l

llo5. when he served as

her chaufleur lor a poetry lour 1 oclay

l.iylor is a professor ol poetry at the

American University in Washington

DC, His lecture dealt with Hirer's en-

tire e.uecr, expounding on all even of

in r original works m addition tomany
selections liom hei edited vvoiks

Henry Taylor

Daly brings sustainable

knowledge to Sewanee

An eager crowd awaits the Doty lei no,

by Kelly Smith, News Editor

On Thursday. January 29, Herman

Daly, the senior research scholar at the

School of Public Allans al The Uni-

versity Ol Maryland, gave the econom-

ics department's Georgoscu-Rocgen

I ecture and then held .m informal

meeting with students at Stirling's

Daly formerly served as chiel

economist for the Environmental Di-

vision ol the World Hank, an organi-

zation slartcd in 1946 to promote solv-

ing global economic problems through

human development, environmental

sustainable development, and [hiv. lie

i development He is known foi

his work on the limits to growth, [be

interaction between ecological

terns and economic systems, and wide

ranging interests in ethics and soeial

policy His book, Foi iht ( ommon
Good Redirecting the Economy /»

WOld Community ''" I nun,anient.

and a Sustainablt Future, written in

Conjunction with theologian John

Cobb, is one of the most influenii.il

texts in the world discussion ol sus

lainable development Dal) Has also

wntten works in ihe area ol environ-

mental policy He has discussed lor

est policy, ecological economic! in

lenialional trade, Uld the role ol en

ergy in economic analysis Heha

ceivcd the Swedish Right I ivelibood

Award and the Dl A H Heineken

I'm/.. i.T i Dvironment ! sand

is the co-founder of the International

Society for Ecological Economics

i laly gave his form Un-

economic Growth in I heory and

at -J p in in ihe [brian Room
Ai h «i p m on ihe same day, I 'alj

jJbfe *» Am*m Sanmlrr

informally discussed ee on i( |

with students and profesSOTl at the

• offee House He discussed the pos-

sibility ol a work) government and

what he feels are the immense prob

kins associated with vcrn-

menl Daly described a world gov

erameni as a pack ol dogs with their

i nis iK,i together He docs nol believe

that the Countries ol the woikl could

unite for common goals, and bolii

thai Ihe world would have a greater

chance oi solving global problems by

focusing on straightening out indi-

v [dual governments and a onomies

i laly also discussed iu itainable

ill and unknowingly used

in example that is loosely tied to

Sewanee. the Mcllhennv labasco

( ompany, whose foundt r is a

Sewanee graduate I hi I | ompany,

whose Spit % produi I Sitl on in arly

tble .hi Dm Mountain,

i. es sustain, ilik BgriCUlUM OD

Island I our. i. in, i Ihe island

the peppers foi labasco

sauce, salt, and oil through susl.iuiablc

practices Daly also expressed his

views on the global production ol

knowledge He Stated th 11 I new view

on knowledge should be taken lo cn-

iiiuii.m dc vclopmeni and solve

global problems He believes that

know ledge should be dispersed rather

Hi. in produced in this eraol K mi fh I

|| dg( and world interaction, so

thai ail people can i
-idem

; "i knowledj ingon

producing more
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Don't hold my hand; shake it.

by Kelly Smith. Nrw» Editor

When I was a freshman. I stood in

awe at the Sewanee Greek system. So-

roniies and fraternities, house visits.

and Shake Day were wonders, and it

did not matter to me how it all worked,

as long as it worked to my advantage

This semester I was on the other side

of the glass, and from inside. I now

see the critical problems that exist in

the Greek system at Scwance.

As soon as students returned from

Christmas break, the campus shut

down again as we were all thrown into

rush, freshman, Greeks, and even in-

dependents Sororities practiced their

visit skits an average of at least

IWO hours a night for a week. They

concocted culinary delights, sang un-

til their throats were sore, decorated

name lags in their rush theme and so-

rority col-

ors. They

mapped out

the fifty

minute
time slots in

which they

would re-

ceive the

f r c smen
girls going

I h r 11 u g h

rush

I i icrnities bought some bags of

Chipi and iwept their floors. They

filled out their twenty minute lime

slots They protested the Sunday night

visits that conflicted with the Super

Bowl and got them moved.

After rclurn house had passed, it

became lime to talk about freshmen.

Fraternities determined whom they

liked and wrote it down, all in about

an hour They sent their lists to the

IPC, the Intcr-Fratcrnily Council,

which tells freshman men, the day

before Shake Day. which fratcrniUes

want ihem The men i nil n-. < ue as

many bids as are given them.

On bid night, sorority members

gathered together, locked the doors

and settled in for a night full of dis-

cussion and debaic They voted by

ballot on whom they wanted, had the

votes counted up by the rush chairs and

presidents, and left weary-eyed in the

wee hours of the morning, not know-

ing for certain who had been put on

the lists The next day, the rush chain

met with the ISC. the Inter-Sorority

Council, to match up bids in a nearly

four hour-long process. The soronlies

literally bid as though they were a] 1

lottery for each female freshman who

went through rush and filled out a bid

card The girls' first choices arc-

matched up to that sororities first list,

but if they do not agree, the girls' sec

ond or even third choices are then con-

sidered. If

none of

these
match up.

a sorority

that was

not even

listed on

the bid

card can

issue l

"pick up"

hid. so that

the girl does not fall through the Greek

system. A girl can only receive one

bid, which she finds out only about an

hour before she shakes.

Ii is not difficult to see the major

discrepancies between fraternity and

sorority rush, the Greek system at

Scwance is lopsided. Fraternity mem-

bers will gladly admit the obvious

they have a much better deal They

ought to wonder why no one expects

more of them in terms of preparation.

Arc they not capable of putting on a

show, I007 The textbook excuse for

the massive involvement of the admin-

istration in girls' rush is that sororities

on the Mountain arc local and frater-

nities ail national The excuse lor the

unbalanced systems is thai the admin-

istration docs not want to see fresh-

man girls fall through

The truth is ihai the excuses arc-

simply covering up a double standard

based on male and female stereotypes,

another Sewanee tradition The con-

current processes mimic these gender

stereototypes. Women are emotion-

ally fragile, secretive, feel secure only

through the acceptance of others, and

are better off not knowing the mechan-

ics of the system They are so

imbalanccd that they need other

people to make choices for them Men

are blunt, naturally stand as individu-

als, and are not hurt by rejection They

are able to stick out their hand with

pride at a decision well made,

Does the double standard really

exist so that women will not tall

through rush? Would not fewer

women face the dreaded rejection—
rejection that is in actuality a simple

slipping through the cracks of a dam-

aged system— if they knew the night

before Shake Day who wanted them,

or if they were allowed to make an in-

formative choice How would things

be different if sororities on the Moun-

lain were national'' Surely the

women's social societies would have

to be given more respect They would

definitely have more money and pos-

sibly even houses of their own. Bui,

would the administration's treatment

of them change in any way, or is the

problem rooted deeper in the tradition

of this University that was molded be-

fore 1969, when women were first al-

lowed to matriculate ? Would they be

given the faith in their abilities as de-

cision makers and leaders that they ob-

viously deserve? The majority of

leaders on this campus are women, so

why does no one trust us?

Going Greek: What's in it for me?
by Athleigh Parson

Many people formulate opinions

about a subject, an individual, or an

organization of which they have no

prioi knowledge, based on stereotypes

and misconceptions When it comes

to Oreek-Ietters and especially sorori-

ties, the feelings arc varied Fven with

,i lUCCessful Shake Day behind us,

manyoncampus still question the im-

portance and purpose of soroniies here

on the Mountain. For many, the deci-

sion lojoin a sorority may conjure up

images from Animal House In real-

ity, however, soroniies, like any other

organization, arc value-based groups

supported by their founding principles

and objectives developineni ol per-

sonal character, friendship, scholar-

ship, leadership, community service,

.mil good citizenship

As a member ol a sorority. 1 can

honest]) iaj thai one oj the mosl grati-

fying aspects ol lororlty hfc is the

sense of satisfaction and pndc which

(
nines with involvement in commu-

nity service Fund -raising events are

organized to benefit worthwhile chari-

ties and involvement in these projects

builds moral ch.u.i. let through help-

ing others Gen. rally the ideals of

most loraritiea in best exemplified

SAAA studies
by Erin Allen and Hallam Cugelmann

Where were you on the morning ol

Saturday, January 24ih? While nun)
Sewanee undergraduate! were busy

dreading the walk ol shame," mem-
•I ihc Scwuncc AIDS Awareness

Association (SAAA) were on their

way to Chattanooga, where they at-

tended mi information session on
mi IS '» in nesseduf ation Members
learned Gaels aOOUl the prevention of

mi >s while reh> to u u h

AIDS awareness to various age

groups

The, experiencedmembers ofChat-
va CARES taught the group new

i du< itional techniques tor various

audiences, including g imej and dc-

scriptive multimedia activities

through CARBS. SAAA has ihi

portunit) lo bring speakers living with

Hl> IDd AIDS to the Mountain
SAAA also plans to continue its cdu-
• •'' campaign through flyers and
ihe infamousCondom ( an Packs
The distribution ol these I in r

through the human service projects in

which they participate.

Although service is important in

many chapters, scholarship is not over-

looked and many soroniies admit that

academics should always be one's first

priority. Sororities on the Mountain

rccogni/c this [acl and do their best to

oiler a variety of programming geared

tow ,ud academic achievement In fact,

many individual chapters award schol-

arships, loans, or grants based on ... B

demit pcrlormancc. Furthermore, the

Intcr-Soronty Council requires young

women to meet certain academic cn-

teria in order to be eligible for initia-

tion, thereby maintaining a standard of

excellence among chapter members.

I loin social issues to acadeima,

business to philanthropy, the decision

makeisol today are gaining their lead-

ership edge from sorority experience.

A soron t) r ne of the most outstand-

ing means of discovering and refining

one's leadership potential, because

within each chapiei members have a

chance in assume a wide variety of re-

sponsibilities These roles may range

from rush chair to treasurer, Item so-

c lal c hair to president, hut within each

anywhere from five to twenty live dif-

ferent positions can exist, all requir-

ing different degrees of skill and in-

vestment.

Sorority life, however, appeals to

many women not only for the wide

range of opportunities to achieve lead-

ership skills and academic excellence,

but also for the opportunities to make

lifelong friendships. More impor-

tantly, in light ol our unique situation

here on the Mountain, sororities arc a

vital part of campus life and they con-

tribute equally to Sewanee 's heritage

of receiving a social, as well as aca-

demic education from the University

The Greek system at Sewanee has

a history almost as long and just as

colorful as the University In spite of

the fact that sororities did not exist be-

fore 1977 and that they are not nation-

ally affiliated, they remain a strong

presence on campus and still offei a

variety of unique opportunities to meet

new people and try new things in a

friendly atmosphere. For me, sorori-

ties are about that sense of commu-
nity we call ihe Sisterhood. Although

"Going Greek" may not be right for

everyone, it has been a positive expe-

rience for me and has greatly enriched

my college life

AIDS education techniques
ages may resume later in the semes-

ter, since a new shipment ol 2000
condoms nisi arrived

HIV/AIDS education is stiU very

important, even seventeen yean after

the disease's discovery Only one in

twelve people who are HIV-positive

ichi, illy luiOW that they have the dis-

ease Adolescents ages 13 to I

1
) have

the highest percentageofinfectiondue
to lack ol effective AIDS education

and resources

Although advancements havt Ken
made in prolonging the li\e- ol in-

d individuals through new jnli-

mi.iI drugs, such as the protease in-

hibited - - i me is still nol antu ip.ned

in Ihe iie.n Inline In l,i, i expi tls pre-

dict thai these inhibitors w ill he ,

live only lor a seal or two. ,,s the vi-

rus w ill continue to adapt to the drugs

SAAA's number ol active members
rown to -j: tins year, making the

club on. ol the largest and most ac-

tive stuck ni org miz iti n - unpus.

This may be due in pan to the allure

of the leie-a-tete nature of the buddy

system, in which volunteers support

people living with HIV/AIDS in the

Sewanee area through phone palll

visits and cards Providing CARES'
clients with nutritional supplements

allows even more personal interaction

between SAAA members and people
living with All is

Saturday workshop was the per-

fect way foi S * \ \ members to kick

off an active semester In addition to

commencing the peer education pro-

gram, their plans lor the spnng months
include (he Strides of March (a

fundraising walk to benefit Chatta

noogaCAR] S), working toward pro-

viding funding foi free HlV-antibodj
tests ,,i University Health Sen ices and

nfidential sexually-transmitted

disease (STD) information hotline

SAAA has been growing rapidly

since Us conception inAugustol

Since its amorphous nascence ih

ganhtation has not only assumed pi in

tion, but realized it.

Politics
America Should Stick With Public Schools, Not Private

Scott Maule

In a

lime when a

Republican
Speaker of the

House and a

Democratic-

President give

speeches about

the importance

of improving

education in America, one might

expect a bipartisan education revo-

lution. Such a revolution, however,

does not appear to be coming any-

time si>on Instead, factions within

each party have proposed a slue of

competing reform proposals.

Among such proposals, a system of

school vouchers appears to be gain-

ing support.

Many people claim that the op-

tion of private schooling would be

advantageous for two important rea-

sons. First, the proponents of school

vouchers claim thai private schools

do a better job educating America's

children Put simply, most parents

are economically dependent upon a

public school system ihai has pro-

duced low expectations and poor

academic performances. Therefore

it only seems logical to help parents

place their children in superior pri-

vate schools. Second, proponents

claim that private schools not only

provide a belter education, bui do

so at a lower cost. Public schools

have become overly bureaucratic

and wasteful. Private schools, on

the other hand, are subject lo mar-

ket competition and are therefore

more cost efficient

Both claims, however, seem less

convincing when closely examined

The proponents' first assertion, that

private schools will do a better job

educating public school students,

has been proven false by two real-

world lest cases. Milwaukee and

Cleveland were the first two cities

in ihe nation to enact a voucher sys-

tem. Independent evaluations of

each city's program found no mea-

surable increase in the educational

performance of those who opted for

a private education Furthermore,

a review by the Carnegie Founda-

lion, which also found no educa-

tional improvements, found that

40% of parents plan to return their

children to the public school system.

The proponents' second claim.

that private schools can educate

public school children for less

money, also makes little sense

First, this claim violates classic mar-

ket iheory: when the government

subsidizes a commodity, us price

tends to go up If private schools

can depend upon a guaranteed gov-

ernment subsidy for all its appli-

cants, schools can raise tuition with-

out the fear of losing their current

indents The vouchers would
cover the current students" tuition

thus freeing that money for current

students lo pay for a tuition
in .

crease. As a result, the more afflu-

ent students will be able to afford a

tuition increase, while poorer stu .

dents who rely on the vouchers an
priced out of the market. Second,

typical proposals do not even be-

gia to cover the costs of a private

education. Most proposals only

give parents $1,500 to $2,500 for

luition. Yet. the average cost for a

private secondary school education

is $4,578 At best, the vouchers

would only cover a little more than

half of the cost of tuition.

Aside from the fact that the pro-

ponents' claims are wrong, there are

two more fundamental issues at

stake in the vouchers debate First,

should education be viewed as a

public good or as a commodity to

be bought and sold in the market-

place? If one values the basic

Amcncan ideal of equal opportu-

nity, education should not be

viewed as a commodity. Education

allows people to maximize their

potential as individuals, parents,

community members, and citizens.

If we, as a nation, value individual

empowerment and responsibility

beyond its mere market value, wc

must be willing to treat education

as a basic right and public good, not

a commodity to be bought and sold.

Second, in a time when one of

the only common meeting places

for most people which transcends

economic, racial, and social divi-

sions is the mall, America should

noi rush to privatize its most impor-

tant common meeting place the

public schools. In the public-

schools, children learn, play and

grow with other children unencum-

bered by many of the divisions

which currently exist in society

Teaching children about equality

and basic human rights in schools

which arc segregated along eco-

nomic, racial, or religious lines

sends a mixed message lo our chil-

dren demonstrates our inability to

deal with the nation's diversity.

All this is not to say that the pub-

lic school system is not in need of

reform. Among other problems,

teachers have to deal with poor fa-

cilities, a lack of basic materials,

and high class sizes. Such prob-

lems, however, are nol a sufficient

reason to scrap the public school

system. Educational reform is not

just about test scores It is a struggle

10 define our country as one of op-

portunity or exclusivity. Shoving

kids into the marketplace by allow-

ing the public schools to decline is

a shameful abdication of our re-

sponsibility to provide basic educa-

tion and opportunity for all.

Keith-Lucas fl ontinuedfrom Page I)

only two unpleasant moments One was the first time in twenty-four years I

have been called an asshole publicly by a student. The police lell me thatjusi

means that I was doing my job. I would be tempted to think the student die!

not recognize me as B faculty member, but then would be disappointed to

think that good manners are conditional on ihe status of ihe person addressed
In a meeting of people who contributed to this semester's effort, it was

decided that we will continue to pursue this approach ncxi semester. We
know -ha, wc can improve safety by taking five relatively inexpensive and
unobtrusive steps

• Supply public transport adequate 10 meet the demand.

Sort out any people who are a. risk to themselves or others through gross
intoxication and gel them home salely and without penalty.

• Keep grossly excessive amounts ol alcohol away from public events

•
Increase patrol during peak hours to make the real penalty for drunken
driving be arrest

Fmaiiy. alterparkinjj lo prevent conflicts between pedestrians and cars H
appears to us that knowing that we can do i, obligates us ,o proceed

vouoT.h!T '

S "°nS We Wam "' "» *"". W< ™e man* °f

«*gh I u cheerfully pe, alcd W1|h changcs . nevcr an

d n ,, :"T
C "*** S°mC '" *™ "* Bacchus drivers, and are

d n
', "* d0M X fctt 0| V™ - "WW bec*u* *e

££!!£ —^-mo a concert. ,,h,nk,h.u those days are
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Hospitality begins at home I

The Purple Explores brotherhood off the Domain
* ^^

Ki«. n«mi.m Prrrv. Fditnr Liinvniv i>lv in the organization be-

A woman in a pink

dress looked up and

smiled al mc from

behind a white table

"Welcome to the

Hospitality Shop! Is

this your first lime

here?" I smiled

back, as her warmth

melted away the chill

of the foggy

Sewanee morning
Sylvester Tan ..No ,. ve becn herc

before I just wanted to look around

and sec what you had today," I told

her. as 1 hung my coat on the visitor

rack.

"Well, if you need anything, just let

me know," the lady in the pink dress

said as my eyes wandered from a row

of fruit preserves to a picture at the

end of the shelf. It was an older pho-

tograph of about a dozen women, all

in pink and white dresses. Beneath

the photograph, a taped-on caption

read, "Hodgson Hospital Auxiliary

Awards Banquet." Around the room

there were several plaques honoring

the Hospital Auxiliary — one from a

former Vice-Chancellor, another from

the fire department, and yet another

from the hospital itself

Suddenly cunous. I turned to the

lady and asked, "What exactly is the

Hospital Auxiliary?" I was soon sur-

rounded by several ladies in pink

dresses and aprons who were telling

me stones about the Auxiliary, and

how they came to love the shop. Miss

Gibson, the lady behind the table, had

been working there for 22 years, but

she said that she was a newcomer com-

pared to Miss Goodman, who had been

helping the Auxiliary for over 30

years. To them, the shop is much more

than just an old yellow house where

you can find a bargain. As I listened

to their stories, I began to realize that

the house is home to a canng family

that works and plays together to help

others.

The Hospital Auxiliary grew out of

he Children's Aid League, which was

founded in 1950 to help raise funds to

I furnish the new children's wing of

Hodgson Hospital, which is now

Hodgson Hall. Since then, the Auxil-

iary has been working to improve

health care in the area by spending

thousands of dollars every year for the

hospital, EMS, fire department, and

providing scholarships for area stu-

dents studying health care. The Aux-

iliary founded the Hospitality House,

where they raise money for health care

needs by selling clothes, books, maga-

zines, household goods,jams and pre-

serves, and lunch. The Hospitality

Shop is open every Tuesday and

Thursday from 9:30 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.,

and serves lunch from 1 1 :30 a.m. to

1:00 p.m. Some Auxiliary members

also volunteer at the hospital—work-

ing and spending lime with patients.

A constant flow of donations to the

shop almost always meant that there

was a new selection every week

Maybe I would find something I liked.

I walked back to the men's room,
thinking about all that had gone on in

the shop On the right there was a rack

full of jackets A newspaper editor

from Florida passed through this room
a few years ago and bought a London
Fog raincoat for five dollars When he

returned home, he wrote an editorial

about the shop he said was, "run by

nice old ladies in sneakers." I looked

around the room and picked out a wool

sweater, a pair of slacks, a corduroy

shin, and a silk tic. Before I left the

room, one of the few male volunteers

— a retired Episcopal priest— wrote

a receipt for the clothes I selected.

Upstairs there were clothes for

women and children. One room,

called the "French room." contained

designer and nearly new clothes, while

the other was full of clothes for one

dollar and less. While I looked over

(he dresses in the French room, one of

the Auxiliary ladies remarked that

many of the party dresses which had

been in the room were sent to Africa

with a seminarian. She explained that

the shop tries (o do all it can to help

missions that ask for clothes, and they

had an overseas request for a wedding

dress, if one was ever donated.

Although I was impressed by the

selection in the women's rooms, I had

little use for most of them, so I re-

turned downstairs to pay for my pur-

chases. As 1 waited in line, a man

brought in several jackets to donate.

The lady behind the counter joked,

"You've got to be careful where you

put your coat down. We've been

known to sell things people left by

accident." I looked back nervously at

the rack where I had hung my coal

when I came in. The woman laughed

and said, "No. lhal coat rack is usu-

ally pretty safe." After 1 paid for my

purchases the lady asked, "Will you

be joining us for lunch?" I was eager

for a break from the usual dining hall

fare, so I consented. The delicious

meal was complemented by interest-

ing company— as 1 ate 1 got to know

the man sitting at an adjacent table

He was an insurance auditor from

Nashville and the son of the Episco-

pal pnesl I mci earlier.

Before I left. I looked at my re-

ceipts. I bought a complete wardrobe

and had an excellent lunch for exactly

$20. Why wouldn't anyone want to

come here? Perhaps more people

don't come because they enjoy spend-

ing more money than they have to on

clothes — and I know how hard it is

to tear people away from a wholesome

Mamotl meal. I held up ihe bag with

my purchases and asked the lady be-

hind the counter. "If I wanted to pay

full price for these clothes, would you

let me?"

The lady laughed "We'll charge

you as much as you want!" 1 laughed

and opened the door to leave I had

jusi begun down the walkway when I

made a sudden stop and turned back

As much as I liked the ladies ai the

Hospitality Shop, I didn't want them

to sell my jacket!

by Demian Perry, Editor

This past weekend, as hundreds of

Sewanee students enjoyed the fesi i
v i

lies Of yet another Shake Day. the sec-

ond largest conference this year of Ex-

plorer Scouts convened in Gatlinburg,

Tennessee. The 1700 participants in

the conference had come together to

talk about leadership, service and other

values of their organization, bul it was

clear from the start that most of them

were there just lo have a good time

and lo enjoy ihe company of others

with similar interests.

The Explorers could not have found

a worse setting for their conference

With its overbearing "space needle"

and tacky tourist shops. Gatlinburg is

a Mecca of bad taste From the hid-

eous brown block that serves as the

civic center to the tiny lowering ce-

ment condominiums thai mark the

perimeter of ihe downtown district.

few sights are pleasing to ihe eye. The

tiny "Chapel in the Valley" — wilh its

ever-present "quiet please, wedding in

progress" sign and convenient location

across from the pancake house — is

quaint, as is the predominant settlers

and Indians ihcme that sets this "fron-

tier town" apart from the others. It is

quite surprising thai so many national

organizations have made this moun-

tain town inlo a major conference cen-

Icr

The Holiday Inn Sunsprcc Hotel

serves as the headquarters of the Ex-

plorers conference. In ihe immediate

vicinity arc a number ol events and

competitions geared towards Explor-

ers The specialized fire and medical

posts (a "post" is a local chapter of the

Explorers) host compeiiiions to sec

who can get his fire gear on the fast-

est or save the most injured people in

halt an hour. Spectators are free to

come and go, but mosi of them arc-

huddled together in groups and pay-

ing little attention to what goes on

around ihem

Any discussion with an Explorer

about the purpose of his organization

is likely to yield the same stock .in

twer. Explorers, they will say. is a

brotherhood of young men and women

dedicated lo citizenship, community

service, and American values li is

non-denomin.nion.il. though u is com-

prised almost entirely of Christians,

with a large percentage of Mormons

They enjoy dressing up in uniforms

and wielding handguns The Explor-

ers even have their own gang symbol,

made by twisting their thumh, index

finger, and ring linger into a lower-

case e. They enjoy camping and danc-

ing like Indians. They do all these

things, ihcy say. to gain a better ap-

preciation for their American heritage

and the modern community in which

ihcy live.

Bul ask them why they became

Explorers, and you arc likely to get a

wide variety of different responses

Beth Nelson. C'Ol , says she joined ex-

ploring when she was 14 because H

allowed her to pursue her interests

"Our Explorer post did Native Ameri-

can dancing," Nelson explains en route

to the conference, "and something

about Native American dancing really

intrigued me It WIS a wonderful way

to learn about another culture "

Sylvester Tan (COO). Southeast re

gional president of the Explorers, like-

wise joined the Explorers lo pursue

one of his strongest passion— camp-

ing. Tan admits, however, that his pri-

mary reason for joining was that so

many of his friends had already joined.

"I joined Exploring because of peer

pressure." Tan says hesitantly. "Ex-

ploring was pretty much the cool thing

to do when you hit the ninth grade, a

chance to gel away from your parents,

go out with your friends, and get to

know other people in other grades,"

Tan was not the only person al the

conference who became an explorer

lo be with his friends Many ol Ibc

other people there had already known

someone else in the organization be-

fore ihcy joined. In an age when broth-

erhood is so often stigmatized as con-

lormism. it is refreshing lo hear people

speak so candidly aboui their desire

lo belong to a group. Though Brad

Goodwin, a freshmen at Middle Ten-

nessee State University in

Murlrccsboro. became an Explorer

shortly before this conference, he has

been a Boy Scout since he was 13 He

fell he needed lo join an organization

,i thai imic to meet new friends and

lo become closer with existing ones.

"My brother is a lot older." Goodwin

says, "so I was kind of like an only

child |Boy Scouts] gave me time to

be with a lot of friends and do stuff

together." One of those friends. Josh

Sain, died last Oclobcr in a car acci-

dent jusl soulh of Sewanee Sain had

become a prominent member of the

Boy Scout community and shortly

before his death he had becn elected

national vice-chief of the Order of the

Arrow, a secretive honor society and

service organization of the Boy Scouts

of America. He had planned to attend

this conference, and his absence was

sorely felt by the many Explorers that

knew him well. They still speak of

him as (hough he were alive,

As the conference draws lo a close,

hundreds of weary Explorers shake

hands with each other and bid farewell

to friends whom Ihcy have known for

years. These young men and women,

drawn together by a love for adven-

ture and a yearning for community,

have shared the dramas of their lives.

They did not come to Gatlinburg to

find culture or an aesthetic environ-

ment, nor did they come here lo learn

about democracy, heritage, and their

place in American society (and per-

haps these things arc besi explored

alone) Rather, ihcy came together lo

enjoy the lasting brotherhood, the co-

hesive community, and Ihe contagious

friendship of which ihcir organization

is only a necessary sidc-cffcci.

Alcohol issues committee prepares report

by Kelly Smith, News Editor

With last weekend being Shake

Weekend for soronUes and fraternities

and Fall Party Weekend hitting hard last

semester, one of the main issues being

discussed on campus is alcohol and the

future of drinking at Sewanee.

Last Spnng, the Vice-Chanccllor cre-

ated the Alcohol Issues Committee to

survey alcohol policies and problems al

the Universiiy The committee is now

ac nvely studying Sewance's alcohol is-

sues and developing plans for the fu-

ture of this campus.

The Alcohol Issues Committee is co-

chaircd by Ihe Assistant Director ol

Admissions LeeAnn Afton, English and

Mediaeval Studies professor Robert

Benson, and Forestry and Geology pro-

fessor Bran Poller Student members

arc Amy Alcheson, Paul Atwood. Elena

Encva, Stephanie Harkcss, Lauryl

Hicks, Jeff Foster. Peter Jones. Ken

Leonczyk. Jamie May. Ted Monsscy.

Bryce Perry, and Jenny Vibul Other

faculty and staff membe rs are Mary
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Blount. Robert Bradford. Mark Webb.

Sharon Spray, Eric Hartman, David

Spaulding. Dixon Myers. Michelle Th-

ompson, Anne Sitz, Laura Hutton, Enc

Benjamin. Cassic Mansfield, Doug

Sellers, Jan Drake-Lowlher. Jim Peters,

Jennifer Michael, and Donald Rung

The committee is divided into three

subcommittees, each with a different

purpose and goal. The first subcommit-

tee gathers data for studying Sewance's

alcohol issues Chaired by Mary Blount,

they developed a survey to collect in-

formation on the drinking habits of

Sewanee students. The surveys were

given to students by their dormitory stafT

and members of the committee Slu-

dents also filled out a naUonal alcohol

survey, so that Sewanee could be com-

pared lo other colleges across the coun-

try.

When all the informaUon is gathered

by the Data CollecUon Subcommiice.

they will present their findings lo the

Present Policies Subcommittee to see il

problems arise This second subcom-

mittee, with Robert Bradford as the

chairman, has been examining the cur-

rent policies at the Universiiy and chec k

ing it for contradicuons or possible mis

communications If they find that cur-

rent practices and current policies at

Sewanee do not coincide, tlic commit-

tees will then change goal directions and

the third committee will take over

The Recommendations for the Future

Subcommillcc. chaired by Mark Webb,

will take the data and polity discoveries

i>l ihe mher two groups and devise plans

for the future of Sew.nice alcohol polil v

According to Lauryl Hicks, a member

of the first committee, the rccommen-

daUons could be for either a tighter or

looser policy direction, depending on

what the first two groups find.

"Some people think there's a con

mir&cy goingon,beadedupby theVice-

Chancellor 10 make Sewanee dry by

2000." said Hicks "rhalsclefinn.

true If anything, it's a more liberal pro-

cess than before

"

A preliminary report will be due to

the Va. ( henceDor &Om ihe Alcohol

[suaCommitteeon March i. iwx.and

a final report will he due on May 1. 1998

Lest week, an Alcohol Issues Shaki

Day prcpamiion meeting was conducted

by Eric Hartman. Director of Student

Acuviucs and a member of the Ale oh. i]

Issues Committee, for all members of

sororities and fraternities during the

week preceding Shake Day Hartman

discussed the dangers of binge drinking

and the problems tradiUonally associated

with Shake Day.

Hartman discussed the main factors

that effect levels of drunkenness rale

i<f coiisumpuon, food absorption, body

weight, strength of drinks, and gender

He also presented a chart of blood ulco-

hol c . .nccntrauon (BAC) and lei students

predict what their BAC was on their

Shake Day. BACs on the chart went

from 02, the effects of which are mild

lightheadedness, relaxaUon. and loosen-

ing of inhibitions, to over 4.0. which m-

i deep coma and death due to an-

esthesia of nerve centers controlling res-

piniiion and heartbeat

Hartman slated lhal over the last

twenty five years, the University has lost

about one student per year to alcohol

related incidents, some occurring a

couple years after graduauon "That's

why we're so concerned," he said

The common injuries associaicd with

Shake Day are alcohol poisoning, hy-

poihcrmia, and impact Injuries UK h M
Inn lures or sprains An EMT conducted

a mock hospital visii lor ,i victim of al-

cohol poisoning, which involves a

backless gown, a needle in a vein, u cath-

eter, and a pump from tJK mouth to the

stomach.

Hie risk of lawsuits lo Greek organi-

zations and ihe Universiiy is also a cm

cent The Universiiy has not had legal

problem. ASSOC laicd with drinking yet,

bul lawsuits are r.uiipanl al other col-

leges in the country and Sewanee is not

immune Hartman died examples from

In. liana University, where he worked

before coming lo Sewanee In one in-

stance, a fraternity member sued for and

won $250,000 because lie stuck his hand

through a window All thai musi he

proven is lhal someone was reckless, and

Hartman admits that members of sorori-

ties and fraternities arc likely already

assumed to be reckless because of the

stigmas of Greeks

Hartman stressed that on Shake Day,

ihe burden is on ac lives of son xHies and

fraternities. There is lUCh a strong ch-

in, in. in consume all ohol lhal it is hard

IOI iv no. "he lold students "Your duty

is ui take care of those you shake. Be

careful"
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7~ZZZ7T\Qers travel to Hendrix

SCAC race heats upasligei^i a^—^»
Tigets must recover from

tough home loss to first place

Trinity in a 52-51 thriller
J u.in .„H kcni chipping away

by Nathan Erdman, Sport. Editor

Tiger Stats

The Sewanee Tiger mens basket-

ball team will travel (o Conway. Ar-

kansas, tomorrow to face the Hendrix

Warriors The Tigers will face

Hendnx after a tough 52-51 loss to

first place Trinity on Sunday and an

easy victory over Southwestern. 96-

73.

The Tigers will face a Warrior team

which they narrowly defeated 65-63

in Juhan Gymnasium on January 23

According to head coach Joe Thoni,

tomorrow's game should not be much

different. "Us going lo be a battle,"

Thoni said. "Its going to be a tight

game " Thoni also discussed the War-

riors' strengths. "They play hard,

they're scrappy on defense and good

rebounderv well have lo handle the

ball intelligently
•' The Tigers enter the

game at 13-4. 6-2 in the conference

The game has great significance in the

SCAC race The Tigers will enter the

contest one game behind Trinity in the

loss column. Tip-off will be at 8 p.m.

The Tigers hosted first place Trin-

ity last Sunday at Juhan Gymnasium,

and suffered a tough loss in a 52-51

thriller in front of a packed house The

Tigers fell behind early, and while they

were able to shoot 50% from behind

the arc. they had trouble scoring in-

side. Thoni said Trinity did a good

j. ib with post defense and changing de-

fensive looks, to prevent penetration

ins.de Thoni also added, They're a

phytic ..I team, il was a physical game

inside
" After falling down 36-26 at

halftimc. Scwancc mounted a strong

comeback with furious defense. "De-

fensively we held them scoreless for

the first six minutes (of the second

hain and kept chipping away. The

defense got us back in the game They

got very few second shots itwasan

outstanding effort," Thoni said,

nttnenhertageforaspectacolai

finish. "Both teams
wouldn'tsay die,

Thon. said. With ,ust 54 seconds 10

play, Peter Jones hit a clutch three

pointer to give
Sewaneetbeirfirsl lead

„,, he game 49-48. After a t.mc-ou.

Ryan Hyslop hit a shot with 25 sec-

ond! remaining Turner Emery an-

swered with two points ol his own

with II seconds in the contest. But

after another Trinity time-out Mike

Cleary hit the game winner with

roughly three seconds to go. Emery

missed a shot at the buzzer ensuring a

52-51 win for the Trinity Tigert.

••We're obviousl) disappointed
"

Thoni said, "especially to lose a1

home ." Thoni did not think the loss

was damaging to the team mentally

•The guys will bounce back, ihej re I

veteran group." Thon. said. "1 told

them I was proud ol their i t forts n

Was a great game to watch, from a

fan's point of view. I was proud they

could battle back, they have nothing

to hang their heads about

Emery was the leading scorer Willi

14 points, followed by Ryan Hamgan

with 1 1 and Jones with ten Hamgan

led the team in rebounds with I 3

Cleary led Trinity with 13 points, fol-

lowed by Cameron Hill with 12

Cleary also led Trinity in rebounds

with nine. The win brought Trinity's

record to 15-4 and 7-1 in the SCAC,

while Sewanee fell to 1 3-4, and 6-2 in

the conference

Last Friday the Tigers hosted

Southwestern and pounded them 96-

73 "We played well in the first half

to control the game." Thoni said, "We

SCACStandings
r" L. Overall

7 1 15^

6 2 13-4

5 2 13-5

5 3 10-7

3 5 10-7

School w
Trinity 7

Sewanee <>

Oglethorpe 6

Centre 5

Rhodes 3

MilKaps

Southwestern 2 6

Hendrix 8 6-13

T^amLeaders
Scoring: Ryan Hamgan (22. 1 ppg)

Rebounds. Harrigan (9.3 rpg)

Field Goal %'. Harrigan .580*

Steals: Peter Jones 28

Assists: Jones, 77 (4.5 apg.H
• minimum 60 attempts. leads SCAC)

scored a lot of points out of transition.

the guys played hard " Indeed the Ti-

gers rolled in the first half, opening

up a 49-28 lead, and although Sewanee

only outscorcd the Pirates 47-45 in the

second hall il was enough to preserve

a lopsided 96-73 win Hamgan (28

ptj .. Emery (16 pis) and Charles

Habisrcuungcr ( 1 pis
.
) were the lead-

,ng scorers for the Tigers. Josh

McCown led the Pirates with 1 :

Boxscore

Trinity (52)

Cleary 5 0-013. Malaya 3 0-1 7. Hill 4

2-2 12. Hyslop 2 3-4 8, Parscale I 2-3 4.

W.egins 0-0 0. Ribble I 0-0 2, Mason 3

0-0 6. AltholT 0-00 Totals 19 7-10 52.

Sewanee (51)

Emery 5 2-3 14, Jones 4 0-0 10. Trahan

|()-0 3,Truili2 0-0 11 Hamgan 5 1-3 11.

Gonzalwz 0-0 0, Foster. 0-0 0,

DeFihppo 3 0-0 8. May 0-0 0. Swiney

0-0 0. Scott 0-0 0. Totals 20 3-6 51

Halftimc- Trinity 36. Sewanee 26.

Fouled out- none. Technical- none

photo fO Ltn flmwhim-*

Ryan Hamgan ,sfouled as hefightsfor the tip-off. Harrigan

„ Kc<md m the SCAC in scoring, with a 22 I ppg. average

Sewanee Tiger Match-up

Sewanee vs. Hendrix
February 6, 8p.m.

at Conway, Ark.

Grove Gym
Records: Sewanee (13-4. 6-2); Hendrix (6-13, 0-8)

Key Statistics: The Tigers shoot for .456 from (he field

and outscore their opponents by an average of 75.6-69,8.

Hendrix's leading scorer is Robbie Lentz who averages

15.4 ppg. Jason Bland leads the team in rebounding (7.3

rpg.) Sewanee's Ryan Harrigan is second in the SCAC in

scoring, with a 22.1 ppg. average.

Outlook: This SCAC battle is crucial. The Tigers will need

to contiue to play tenacious defense to defeat a Warrior

team they narrowly beat 65-63 at home.

Next Home Game: Feb. 12 vs. Maryville (Tenn.) at 7:30

ihefirst'si* minutes (of the second tocontro. the game. Thon, sau, we ~«™» ™ __ __ ———— —
Turnovers haunt Ladv Tigers in SCAC defeats

by Sean Bowman

Success in the SCAC this sea-

sun continued to avoid the

women's basketball team last

weekend when (hey fell to South

western and powerful Trinity

In Sunday's game, the Tigers

kept up with Trinity in the first

half even though they only shot

29% from the floor Making up

for their overall poor shooting that

half was their impressive 40%

shooting from three point range

At half time, Trinity led by Obi)

two. 30-28

In the second half. Sewanee's

shouting percentage improved a

hit but Jul not come close tu

I unity's, who made an astound-

ing 63% of their shots during the

second half, which is hard tor any

opposing team to overcome It

was no surprise that Trimly pulled

away in the second half, with the

final score ending up 75-55;

Scwancc fell to 1-7 in SCAC play

and 8-10 overall Trinity, on the

other hand, remained undctcatcd

in the SCAC with a record of 8-0.

und 16-1 overall.

Guard Su/annc Smith led the

i [gen in scoring with 18 points

lollowcd by Denlte Gallagher,

who had 12 points As for Trin-

n\ Molly Quinn had a team lead-

ing |9 points Right behind her

Holly Barrel who scored two

points less il.un Quinn

Two days earlier, Scwancc had

an almost identical result against

another Texas college. Southwest-

ern Unlike Sunday's game, how-

ever. Scwancc did not manage lo

keep even through the first half

Southwestern thoi just ,.s well as

Sewanee percent. igc wist QXCepl

the) li "I 0V«1 two limes the num

bcr ol ihoti that Scwancc had

The u .ison loi muIi a large dilKi

once was the turnover factot

Scwancc had a total ol 14 versus

Southwestern - 12 No doubt the

turnovers were the big reason for

the discrepancy in scoring

Lady Tiger Stats/Schedule

—

Amy Sluivers puts up a thai lor the Jlgen I hr

,..// lake .in Htndlil tomorrow al ConWOft

Arkansas

Other than the large turnovei

difference, the teams were fairly

even in other statistical catego-

ries The Tigers outrcbounded

Southwestern, and the IW0 teams

had i lose to the same numbei ol

steals and blocks

Once again the leading icorers

were Gallagher and Smith, who
had 14 .nui 1 3 points respet rivel)

Il ii in tor Bulkclcy was close he-

hind with 12 points Londyn

Malonc scored the most points lor

Southwestern with 20 points.

leading them to the wm and It

ing them undefeated in the St M
I
[0 ,\ 7 ui Malone also had fivt

tteals, j"J eight re-

bounds, overall quite an impres-

sive performance Kathryn

Muriee vsj-, Southwestern

ond highesi basket makct with 17

points

1 Ins ( oming weekend. Scwancc

on the road to piaj Hendrix

College on Friday and Rhodes
Sund.n looking to mi pi ov< its

record

Upcoming Schedule

Feb. 6 @ Hendrix

Feb. 8 @ Rhodes

Feb. 1 1 Emory

Feb. 15 @ Centre

Feb. 20 Oglethorpe

Team Leaders
Scoring: Suzanne Smith ( 1 7.0 ppg)

Rebounds: Jennifer Bulkeley (6.9 rpg)

Assists: Joanna Mobley, 74 assists

(4.1 apg.)

Steals: Mobley, 33 steals

Field Goal %: Bulkeley .485

Three-Point %: Smith .427

Recent Scores

Jan. 1 8 Trinity 64 Sewanee 58

Jan. 20 Sewanee 82 Fisk 26

Jan. 23 Hendrix 74 Sewanee 48

Jan. 25 Sewanee 68 Rhodes 43

Jan. 27 Sewanee 64 Tenn Weslyan 59

Jan. 30 Southwestern 65 Sewanee 47

Feb. 1 Trinity 75 Sewanee 55

Misc.
Several players had season highs in

scoring recently. Bulkey (22 pis.) vs.

Rhodes. Amy Shavers (25 pts.) vs.

Fisk, and Caroline Alcazar (12 pts.)

vs. Fisk.

HOT
FAST
FRESH

DELICIOUS

4 SEASONS RESTAURANT
598-554^

BETWEEN SEWANEE AND MONTEAGLE
FRI-SAT 4pm-9pm SUN llam-3pm

HUGE SELECTION OF MEATS, VEGGIES
AND ALL THE TRIMMINGS ON OUR

BUFFET!
VEGGIE BUFFETS AVAILABLE!

ALWAYS STUDENT AND TEAM DISCOUNTS!
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Athletes in Fnmv
Women's basketball players discuss the frustrations
and potential of a young but promising Lady Tiger team
by Nathan Erdman, Sports Editor

This season the women's basketball

learn has undergone a large youth
movement. The Tigers have no se-

niors on Ihc team and a fleet of fresh-

men taking the floor. Thus, a large part

of the leadership role this season has
been placed on the shoulders of jun-

ior forward Amy Shavers, and sopho-
more forward Jennifer Bulkelcy.

Shavers is a 5' 10" forward and the

team captain, from Shelby ville, Tcnn.

who at press time averages 4.4 points

per game and 6 1 rebounds per game.
Bulkeley is a 5" 10" forward from
Galesburg. Illinois, who averages 9 7

points per game and leads the team in

rebounding with a 6.9 average

As Shavers said. "We've pretty

much had to be the seniors." It has

been an adjustment

"I've gone from being a freshman

to being 'one of the experienced'"

Bulkeley said Shavers agrees.

"It's been a pretty big adjustment,

we arc such a young team." Shavers

said.

Both players have a mutual admi-

ration for each other, but neither men-

tioned extra pressure to succeed. "Jen.

a reluming player, has stepped up a

lot." Shavers said.

"Amy, is a great captain; she sets a

great example and a very high stan-

dard for our team," Bulkeley said.

"Not really, (on feeling pressure)

we have so much talent, I try to play

as hard a I can to an example of a work

ethic I don't feel pressure to score,"

Shavers said. As far as efforts to help

the freshmen adjust Shavers pointed

to preseason workouts and weight lift-

ing and conditioning

Playing on a young team can be

frustrating at times, with freshmen

making freshman mistakes. But both

Amy Shavers
5" JO" Junior

Forward

Major: Psychology

Hometown: Shelbyville.Tenn.

Key Statistics: Amy averages

4.4 ppg, 6.1 rpg, 1.8 apg. and

shoots 65% from the free throw

ltne.

Watch Olympic hockey
jf Sports View

by Nathan Erdman

PhblPi •uu'ifw of Srwunte Sportx

tnfnrrTUUtOfi

Jennifer Bulkeley
5' 10" Sophomore

Forward

Major: Undeclared

Hometown: Galesburg, 111.

Key Statistics: Jennifer

averages 9,7 ppg.. leads the

team with 6.9 rpg. and holds a

.485 FG% which also leads the

team.

Bulkeley and Shavers downplay those

frustrations. "Any frustration early in

the season came from getting used to

playing together and learning to gel as

a team," Bulkeley said.

"I try to be understanding, we had

been losing some close games, we've

been up and down, but we've started

coming around. We've started to pull

out the close games," Shavers said.

Shavers and Bulkeley also com-

mented on head coach Richard

Barron's adjustment to coaching a

younger team this season. Shavers

does not think Barron has made any

radical changes. "He's a young coach

too," Shavers said, "he's been learn-

ing as he goes, he's been a little easier

on the team
"

"Coach Barron has had to spend

more time working with certain as-

pects of the college game, like shot

clock situations, and familiarizing the

team with the opponents in the con-

ference," Bulkeley said.

Despite the frustrations and numer-

ous injuries and departures, both

Bulkeley and Shavers see a bright (u-

ture for Lady Tiger basketball. "I think

there's a lot of potential, hopefully

people will suck with it I think we
can be strong next season," Shavers

said.

Bulkelcy agrees, "Our team has

enormous potential to be a dominat-

ing force in the SCAC."

One of the greatest spectacles in

all of sport, and one of the most ex-

citing sports experiences will begin

in the coming weeks The Winter

Olympics, specifically Olympic Ice

Hockey will*>c televised on CBS.
and every sports fan at Scwancc

should watch.

This will be the first season pro-

fessional athletes will be allowed to

compete in Olympic competition on

the nc And the National Hockey

League has scheduled a break fbl

most of February, allowing its pi. in

ers to compete Of course, allow-

ing profeuionals, notably National

Basketball fcSSOCillioi) athletes, to

compete in the Olympics has often

been a dismal failure In the case of

Olympic Men's Basketball, a

"dream team" of spoiled, astronomi-

cally overpriced talent has rolled

over third world couniru. in deeper

games. Often, the NBA players ex-

hibited poor sportsmanship and

acted like players more interested in

sneaker endorsements than those

who want to positively represent

ihcir country.

Ice Hockey will be an entirely

different experience Sure the

United States will have a "dream

team" laden with incredible athlete!

But several other nations including

Canada, Russia and some othCl

Northern European countries will

have "dream teams" of their own
This will mean outstanding, com-

petitive hockey played at the high-

est level with the maximum amount

of intensity. Winning the gold for

one's country will make personal

goals secondary. And unlike NHL

all-star games, players \s ill not play

conservatively, with the possibility

of injury in the back of their minds

Instead the intensity seen in thi

World Cup of Ice Hockey, in which

the Americans [OOlt home the crown

by upsetting the nnghiy Canadians

will be even greater m the Olympic

arenas at Nagano, Japan We will

see hone -crushing lnis. ipectaculai

goals, dazzling goal (ending, an.

I

most likely tome lavage fights

too.

At thi iiinimiii in inj Southern

and Scwance sporis fans rHWI

to embrace hockey. But ii is on us

way to South. And what better way

to prepare for a new team in N
villi- next season and another m
Atlanta in the near future than by

taking in wbal could I*.- the sport

ing event ol (he y< U
'

Other Winter Olympic notes

Don't forget tO W Btctl Dthei

events such as speed skating, ski

ing and bobsled events Also, Rg

urc skating competition should be

intense In the women's competi-

tion the Americans will bring

standout skaters lUCb as Michelle

Kwan. Lira I ipinskj ind Mi

Bobck And even it the prospect Ol

watching figure skating teems less

Hi. ni riveting, Ihc skaters should siill

be respected as athletes A v.isi

amount ol strength, conditioning,

coordination and dedication go l,n

in determining a skater's mo
The sport requires a great deal of

Athleticism.

At Scwancc:

The SCAC ran- ill heating up and

the men at I 3-4, 6-2 Still fit Cd fans

to continue their incredible support

it they are [0 It ipfrog Irinity and

In an automatic bid to the

NCAA's But do not forget a young

women's team with pou nii.il Also,

the swim team, one ol thi most tut

cessful squads so fortius winter, will

host theSCAC Invitational later this

month

Swimmers' success continues; prepare for SCACs
Men will put 8-1 record on the line when they travel to Kentucky, women also strong at 5-3

by Ryan Mahoney

The season is almost over for

Sewanec swimmers and divers, and

Coach Max Obermiller could not be

more pleased. Over the past few

months, both men's and women's

teams have broken nearly half their

records, recorded an incredible num-

ber of personal best swims, and beaten

several top-ranking teams for the first

time ever. As a result, the men will

enter their final dual meet with an un-

precedented record of 8-1 (their only

loss to Division I Georgia Tech); the

women, with a similarly outstanding

record of 5-3.

After their November 7 loss to

Georgia Tech, the men's team re-

bounded, defeating Washington and

Lee for the first time in a dual meet in

the 31 years of competition between

the two schools ( 1 1 8-75) The Tiger

women also won, by a comfortable

margin ( 124-81 )— in previous years,

they had always been forced to make

do with come-from-behind victories

This pulled the teams' records up to

2-1 (men) and 1-1 (women) At the

meet, freshman Anna May fie Id set

school records in the 100 and 200

Back, qualifying for NCAA Nation-

als (provisional) in the former.

Rosc-Hulman. next in line (Novem-

ber 2
1 ). posed scant opposition to the

Tigers. Sewanec's men took out ihc

Sewanee swimmer* in action. The men 's swim learn lias posted a record of 8-

I and are favorites to win the SCAC. The women hold a 5-3 record. The swim

teams will travel to Centre as a tune-upfor the SCAC Championships.

Upcoming Schedule

SaL Feb.7

at Centre College,

Danville, Ky.

Feb. 19-21

SCAC Championships

Sewanee, Tenn.

Fowler Center

Engineers with little effort, winning

nine of twelve events to defeat them

157-89 The women won eleven of

twelve, beating the Engineers 1 37-29

After their victory over Rose-

Hulman. the Tigers traveled to India-

napolis to compete in their second

tournament meet of the season, the

Wabash Invitational, held at the same

pool as (he U S Open The eight

men's and nine women's teams present

included several Division I and nation-

ally ranked Division III teams, offer-

ing some of the toughest competition

for Sewanee this season Both teams

rose to the challenge however, plao

SEWANEE
MARKET

8-11 WEEKDAYS
8-MIDNIGHT FRI & SAT

10-10 SUNDAY

ing higher than ever before; the men

took third, the women, fourth.

Mayfield. in top form, set the meet

record in the UK) Back, joining Abby

Stephens, who took third in the one

and second in the three-meter diving,

as Sewanec's top freshmen women.

Also in diving, junior Jon Moms won

both the one and three-meter diving

events, and was named High Point

Diver and Outstanding Male Athlete

of the meet for the third straight year.

Joining Morris was senior Brian

Spurlock, the meet's High Poinl

Swimmer, who set three meet records,

breaking Sewanec's oldest swimming

record and two Other! in the process

Spurlock also qualified for Ihc NCAA
Nationals (provisional) in twocvcnis

For the men. freshmen Keith Sala/.n

Justin Kelly, and Ryan Mahoncy. and

juniordivcrs Michael Matins and *«n h

Dixon also achieved top-eight fin-

ishes For the women. Errct Neil.

Kalah Tompkins, Jen Berg, and Li/

Pate all placed in the (op eight, as well

as divers Laura Jennings and Lauren

WUk.
On December 16. the Sewanee men

again made history, crushing Trinity

University 161-77. In their final meet

of the lemestei die team put in some

outstanding performances against the

higher-ranked Trinity, winning nine |
.1

the swimming events. Jon Moms won

both of the diving events, qualifying

for NCAA Nationals in both How
ever, according to Coach Ohcrnnllci.

Trinity had a few key swimmers out

wiih injuries, so I expCCl 10 sec a much

stronger team at the SCAC Invitational

in February " The women, unlortu

natcly, lost a very close meet to Trin

ity (136-117), but won both diving

events, the 200 Free, and the 400 Free

Relay.

During their annual winter training

i rip I in Delray Beach. FL). the team

competed against a former Ivy

Leaguer. Vassar ( ollegc In that meet,

both the men's and women's teams

soundly defeated the Brewers, pulling

their intensive training to ginid use by

winning every single event by a sub

slanlial margin. Sewanee Swimmers

also took home a large numb rol

onds, thirds, and fourths

Shortly after returning to Sewanee

(January 16), the team took on

Gnnnell College, who were on then

way back to fowaaftei theii own train

ing trip The Sewanec men beat

Gnnnell 143-76. while the women

won 127-93 After the Tint ten events,

Coach Obermiller saw how badly his

team was heating Orinnell, and pa

ciously scored the last two CVCnl

exhibition for his team ool) I hi.

meant that only point! scored by

Gnnnell in the lasi |WOCVenU(the 100

Brcxst and 400 Free Relay > counted,

otherwise, the Scwancc scores would

have been even higher — and those

of Gnnnell lower I he pracin i

counting events u exhibitions is ol

[en used In teams winning by SUi h

margin, a sign ol courtesy to theii op

ponenl

Last Saturday, ihe hgci swimmers

competed in their final home dm etol

the regular season, against both

I ransylvania and Emory (all three

team i swam togethet and wi

in separate pain) Ini die men. the

meet against Ihe unci f( Btl 'I I ITlOrj

proved to be theii toughest compcli

lion oi the dual ineei season h
i turn

down to tin final n lay, and io thi i nd

il was junior Brett Moldenliauer who
pulled it oil Anchoring therein) with

a personal beat nmc-. Moldenhouei

enabled llu bcal llu I

for the first tunc in history by a mat

I onls eight points (|St
I lsi

The women, allci a clOSC

b> only forty-six (173 127) ind both

mac ti amsdefi ated Irnnsylvania

In a ( ..ml. .liable iii.irgm ( I 76 II / fbl

the men; 164- 1 )6 foi the women
I

The tigers als.p do, kol i rei ord

number ol ret ords Freshman Sal a u

won both ii" 100 and 200 Bi

events, seiimg iln ro ord in both Fun

Mir fen Berg also swam ind won in

record time, the 200 IM \m\ llynn.

a sophomore, won the 100 Breast ind

broke iiu n i ord in thai - venl foi tht

nd nine in a row i inally the i'" 1

Medley Relay (Mayfn Id I lynn, Pali

and I > > in |> k i n i
- Hi .1 hold

Fransylvama and I i \ letting Ihi

record in the process

intends to use dun final

dual meet, again n I i ntn I ollegi in

Keriiu rday 1 1 bru

warm-up for confercn i m
c onferenci ( hampionship mi -

1 iuu n

takes place i ebruary 19 ! 1 1 1 hu

through Saturday i at the I owlci I i n

1.
1 md will i' Blurt i ighi

i luding trinity Washington & I

tr« ,
..n,i Rollins I ojli ge I be

(cams are aliead\ ;-. ini,,- up l,,[ |f)(

event, which promises to be the most

competitive i onfi rem i mi ci yel

With us in. ri dil
i

ii ihments

this se.i ion thi i ii" i swimming and

divmg team Icarly the one u> beat
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Bush Women: They're no Barbies

inna Hankins

I ii,: Urban Bush Women

scared me Their dince perfoi

mance began with a single

woman writhing slowly like a

<.nak< i e charmer's mu-

ll disturbed mc ihai the

solitary musician «- > male

because his music seemed lo

control ihc female dancers

ruplcicly Did

intend this? I found my-

self thinking, "Hey, I thought

,ln s waj i feminist danee group.

Why is the musician male?"

Which is a disturbing question

in itfi II for

why d

feminism
necessarily

banish all

men' Which

was perhaps

the point

Still, he did

seem to COD-

irol her and

her fellow dancers as they

joined her on stage. This con-

tinued to disturb mc I hi

rhythm rose to* frenzy and then

Ihc dancers seemed lo break

dec of his rhythm. He actually

left the stage, and they created

their own beat through the

movements themselves They

h, pan i" yell, making noises

like animals Their voices be-

came pari of the percussion and

ii vc.is quite beautiful I cheered

nd dapped during mosi ol il

Batty is a Jamaican slaofl » '

thai means what it sounds like

I Ins (J.nice was a cclehral ion ol

the female body, not as Amcri-

can pop culture decrees it but

I i) ..dually is. I think it

touched a chord with mosl

women in the audience, frus-

ir.iieil with cultural ideals ol

beauty impossible to live up lo.

The Urban Bush

Women accomplish

what the Spice

Girls undermine.

The men seemed to walk a thin

line between enjoyment and

fear This kind ol celebration

of true feminine beauty and

Itrengtb '- J welcome change

From other performance groups

who claim to celebrate woman-

h„„d bui actually perpetuate

and even ingrain in a new gen-

eration the idea that a woman is

a mindless body who must con

form alwavs lo the Barbie

beauty regime The Urban Bush

Women accomplish what the

Spice Girls undermine
The

group "
s

headed by

Jawole Willa

Jo Zollar

who has won

a number of

.ivcjrds and

is a dance-

professor ji

Florida State

University Their stated mission

il
,,, explore (he nse of culture

,,al> si lor social change
"

They hold B summer dance in-

stitute m Tallahassee for young

dancers with similar goals thai

focuses on using dance in a

community The other members

of the group arc Michelle

Dorant. Maria Earlc, Carolina

Garcia. Christine King, Kristin

McDonald. Francine Sheffield,

andAmaraTabor-Smith. Amara

Tabor-Smith was replaced for

this performance by Didrc

Nyota Dawkins. The poor per-

cussionist who was the unde-

serving object of my hostility is

Kwamc Azalius Ross and the

technical director is Roma
Flowers

While at Scwanee, the group

also taught a class for dance stu-

dents, which received rave re-

views

ti «« Voii py .libit Theatre Sewanee
Gallery hosts Roger Vail exhibit ^^

Dionysus to

present The

Trial ofGod
Is Paul Morris

1 7lh Century Russia, the village of

ShamgOtod, a Pogrom has just taken

plai e ind the two surviving Jewi I
iki

refuge in an inn Enter three traveling

r who have come to perform foi

the lewish holiday of Purim — the

Mr. ol I ools, which celebrates the

i| I
• i Ii, r Soon the) decide lo

pul "ii .' Purimschpiel (festival play for

id, ii..ii, i. iv of Punmi thai has neva

i>i en done before j trial ol God lor

crimes againsi humanity, il they COUld

only find a di h nse attorney

I ate ZOth Century Sewanee.

DionySUI and Co prepare 10 piesent

i lit Vt ii tel i tragic farce Thi Dial of

G <d Ki hallcnging plaj in Ihree ids

fOI lh©K "ii both M'les of the curl.iin

IS ill. .in.
I tor, Kale Wcller, knows

insi hand When I
read this play a

md .1 hall ago, il frightened me
ii shook the foundations ol my faith,

and changed the nature .>i the way l

thought about God But 1 think ulti-

mati [) ii strengthened mj faith

We might expect nothing less Irom

.1 pit) in i lie Wiesel, a survivoi ol

the holocaust who received llie 1986

Nobel Pence Prize fbi his writing

II..
i n in I 'OS, Wiesel grew up m .1 It

ligious family and community 1 reo

Irom a young age he v.. is always adili-

1 itudeni ol [bran After the nolo

1 he kept 1 ten yeai silence aboul

ins experience before writing Night.

the insi and perhaps mosl well known

oi ins man) books

1 01 ns living ai tht end ol thii dt

strut ii^e cciiuns during whit h

1 riedrich Nietzsche declared "God is

1
>. id loan I rsborni ft hal II

1 ,,.,1 was one "i ns
' and liberal an

colleges studied whai il me.mi to be a

. hurt ii affiliated school, Wiesel offers

amosi wt Icomevoice asom who has

m some sense, spenl ins life putting

God ."i Inal

iiu [rial ol God will be performed

1 ebruar) 26th, :^ih and 28th a) Ihc

i nmbda Chi Alpha House House

U at 1 JO Curiam at B:00

Brushing upon the Book ol Esther

is m . ommendod

Come visit the Purple on

the web at:

http://www.sewanee.edu/

SewaneePurple/

OOPurpleHome.html

by Charles Fiore

What attracts us to carnival ndes.

[j „ ,,ur th.rsi lor abr.el taste of the

ife, that dynamism, that rush ofex-

ponas we feel ourselves lifted off

i
,| ihe ground and spun through space?

or is n because the carnival is a piece

„f American culture, a business, an cn-

uty which attracts millions of people

yearly and brings light into children's

eye*? Roger Vail, a professor of arts at

ihc University of California in Sacra-

mento and a third lime visitor here on

ihe Mountain. gav» a very insightful

lecture to beginning and advanced

drawing and photography students on

January 27 Invited here by the Focus

group, Vail explores the carnival and

more in his exhibit of platinum prints

now on display in the Sewanee Art

Gallery.

Platinum printing originated in the

1 880's and gave

photographers an

alternative lo

straighi silver

prints A large

revival occurred

in the 1970'sand

Sll's. and using a

technique devel-

oped by Pradip

Maldc and Mike

Ware. Vail has

refined the art of

platinum printing to a clearer, more vi-

brant art form. Because of the trans-

parent velvet mounted on water color

paper, Vail's photographs seem to glow

from within, and in his own words,

"makes the world look like a movie

musical, such as "Singing in the Rain."

Unlike a regular photograph, platinum

printing reveals the piece's texture, and

Ihe metals reflect light.

This is the obvious product ofVail's

education, lo go lo extremes in one's

art, where if something is black and

white, make the piece black and while,

with no in-between. This approach

originated in Germany's Bauhaus,

where artists like Kandinsky were edu-

cated and eventually moved to America

10 found the Art Institute of Chicago.

With this method. Vail hopes that for

his audience "there is something hap-

pening which you have never seen be-

fore and which moves you."

Vail spenl one summer chasing carni-

vals — the kind which fold out from

the backs of trucks — shooting such

David & Mm rjoric Burnett

Owners

Cosmo. 1996

ndes as ihc Chaos. Zipper. Yo-Yo. and

the Scrambler with an old 19th century

wooden camera. Given a three minute

exposure ume— the length of most c ar-

mv.,1 ndes - Vail took three to four

hundred sheets worth of photographs

lo produce the exhibit now showing in

the Gallery Though he himself admit-

ted lo having no interest in actually

going on the ndes. the circular move-

ment and the nature of the ndes them-

selves fascinated h.m. The process in-

trigued him. because he was never sure

how the photographs would come out,

and some times— like the ghostly fig-

ure in his pnnt "Octopus" — some-

ih.ng would happen dunng the expo-

sure which was completely unexpected.

But the process itself rejuvenated

Vail. Photography caused Vail to some-

how feel left out of the artistic endeavor,

but with printing,

such a high degree

of manipulauon is

needed, as one

hand-coals the film

etc.. Vail was able

lo again feel like

fine artist.

When asked about

his work's symme-

try. Vail responded

thai sacred art was

always geometrical

and symmetrical, and that the nature of

his work itself — carnival ndes — is

symmetncal and almost always circu-

lar. Vail does not feel his pieces are

"narrative"— moving from a to b to c

— but instead are "compound" upon

one another in a compression of time

within a small black square, a captur-

ing effect which he feels is one of ben-

efits of his prints.

Vail's lecture to the drawing and

photography students was very intelli-

gent, and perhaps Vail learned as much

about his own work as the students did

about this rare pnnting process, His

study of carnival rides can be found on

the lower level of the Gallery, while

upstairs hang studies of a bridge dur-

ing flood level, some rcpnnts done in

platinum, as well as a study of an oil

refinery at night, an expenence he calls

"cene."

Vail's work will be on display from

January 27 lo March 5 in ihe Scwanee

Art Gallery.

Mountain
OUTFITTERS

(931)598 0098

Fax(93l)598-S509

25% OFF
91 University Ave

HENANIGANS
GOOD TIMES, CO D MN( t 1 9 7 A

Featuring homemade bread,

soups, quiche and desserts!

Daily lunch specials.

Mon.-Sat. 11:30-11:30, Sun I 1 30-9:00

Grill closes daily from 2:00-5:00

Late Night Menu after 9:00 pm
Take out available S98-5774

by David Price

Once again the cast and crew of

Theater Scwanee are eagerly gcanng

up for this next semester The troupe

is presently rehearsing their ncxi

project, a romance set in the 1950s

entitled Bus Stop, wriltcn by William

Inge and dirccled by Sewanee s own

Craige Hoover. The play opens Feb-

ruary 18 and continues to the 20th in

Guerry Auditorium

The story involves a group of ran-

domly assembled travelers helplessly

snowed in at a small diner/bus stop just

outside of Kansas City The play-

wright has thrown together everyone

from a rough and uncouth cowboy

type (Bill Baker) lo a singing tempt-

ress (Angela Ward) who lures the

cowboy into her lusty web over the

course of the stranded travelers' so-

journ in the diner. Other characters

me ludc the owner of the diner, played

by the lovely and talented Gina

Harmon, who falls in love with the bus

driver of the waylaid group, Jeremiah

Murphy. And somewhere in the

middle of these lovers roams a pedo-

philiac professor-type played by the

theater department's own Dr. David

Landon. This situation and the char-

acters involved promise to provide a

romance that is. as Hoover so elo-

quently puts it: "funny but poignant.

"

The cast and crew are racing to get

the show up and running in only three

weeks, a real challenge for any the-

atre department- It promises lo be one

of the last features to grace the stage

of Guerry Auditorium before the new

Tennessee Williams theatrical com-

plex is completed. Wishing to give

Ihe old stage a decent grand finale the

players are planning an extravagant set

design for this "period piece" set in

1955. They are constructing an au-

thentic diner from the lime penod,

complete with real food cooking in the

kitchen during the play. The audience

also takes part, to some extent, in the

action by entering and exiting through

the entrance of the diner-set.

Come out and view this grand spec

tacle that your fellow students arc

whipping up As Hoover puts il, "The

whole theatre department is really e*

ciled about this play. ... there's a little

something in it for everyone " After

hearing these truly sublime and en-

couraging words, who could resist lak

ing a study break for a couple of

hoursand watching Sewanee's own

create another whirlwind of theatrical

madness?
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Frisell comes close to expectations in new album
by Thad Thompsonby Thad Thompson

REVIEW: Bill Frisell. Gone.

Just Like a Train

Nonesuch Records (•••1/2)

Along wilh Pat Melheny

and John Scofield, Bill FHseD

is among the forefront of

modern jazz guitarists. Like

the aforementioned artists, he

is a highly original composer

and improviser, but what sets

him apart is his tone. Care-

fully shaped and sculptured,

his notes seem to hang in the

air, taking on a three-dimen-

sional quality. He also has a

great variety of formats on his

resume: solo and duet out-

ings on ECM Records; Marc
Johnson's Bass Desires,

which found him in tandem

with Scofield (also see

Scofield's 1992 Blue Note re-

lease. Grace Under Pres-

sure); hard-core punk noise

with John Zom's Naked City;

and Frisell's own oddly tex-

tured Quartets and Quintets,

including cello and tuba

alongside trumpet and violin.

Frisell has also composed
new music for some of Buster

Keaton's films and experi-

mented with bluegrass with

his last Nonesuch release.

Nashville.

Gone, Just Like a Train

finds Frisell returning to a

more traditional jazz setting.

He uses a drummer on this re-

lease, studio pro Jim Keltner

(John Hiatt, Bob Dylan, Eric

Clapton). Also joining Frisell

is the bassist from the Nash-

ville sessions, Viktor Krauss

(Alison's brother), another

studio vet. The trio makes a

kind of music I would label

as "folk jazz:" Melodies that (for

the most part) have a homespun

feel that, with Lee Townshend's

stripped-down production and

Judy Clapp's warm recording, lend

an immediacy to the album that is

noticeably lacking in many mod-

ern jazz releases.

The album begins with the omi-

nous "Blues for Los Angeles," with

atonal guitar noises that show
Frisell's mastery of effects over the

rhythm section's slow-boil inten-

sity. However, there are not many

songs on the album such as this;

more common are the more subtle

pieces such as "Verona," the two

parts of "Girl Asks Boy." and "The

Wife and The Kid." which are un-

obtrusive in style but quietly com-

plex. Frisell is outside of the

Mclaughlin/Coryell mode of jazz

guitar, taking on a more judicious

approach to building a statement.

He doesn't play many flurries of

notes, instead he carefully chooses

what to say out of what he can say.

always with an ear toward!

melody, space and texture Also

of note is Keltner's superb drum-

ming, which moves pieces such as

"Pleased to Meet You" through

several moods. Of special note is

the way he changes the direction

of the title track, which moves

from free rhythm to a tango to a

ZZ-Top style stomp and back, all

within the space of five minutes!

There are other treats to be found

here: two of Frisell's standards.

"Egg Radio" and "Lookout for

Hope." are revisited on this release,

the latter of which is given a force-

ful extended workout. We also get

a taste of Frisell's soundtrack work

in "Sherlock, Jr." whose mysteri-

ous, creeping sound fits a foggy

London night perfectly.

Gone. Just Like a Train,

however, is not without us

faults. My main problems

with the disc are the sidemen

I risefl chooses. Keltner and

Krauss provide flawless back-

ing with their combined stu-

dio experience, but that is all

they do. Unlike most jazz re-

leases, there is little trading of

ideas between the musicians

Instead, Fnscll docs all of the

soloing, save for a brief solo

from Krauss (who turns out to

have little to say) at the begin-

ning of "The Wife and the

Kid" This may, however, be

Frisell's intent after leading his

own groups for so long. He

says in the liner notes of his

sidemen, "They both have a

lot going on under the sur-

It must be submerged

at a great depth, at least for

Krauss; his repetitive figures

can get old fast. My only other

complaint is that the album

runs a tad too long; some of

the New Age-like tone poems

don't really fit here, and a

couple of songs are throw-

aways ("Raccoon Cut" sounds

like a slight variation on

"Pleased to Meet You")

Overall, I recommend this

disc. Gone, Just Like a Train

is not Frisell's best, but it is far

from being a bad album. It

makes for a good introduction

to Frisell's style for those just

getting into his work or the ca-

sual jazz fan. Established fans

should pick it up for a taste of

Frisell in a personal, almost

candid mood.

— sponsortd by the "Q~

Declaration of

Independence

by the Gosh Darn Independents

and Jonathan Morris

When we came to Scwance, wc were

not keen on Greek Life Still today wc

feci ii is not for everyone There are sev-

eral lengthy explanations as to why we feel

the way we do, but for this article a bnef

synopsis will suffice So, in random or-

der, this is why it is beneficial lo be an

independent at Scwance no labeling or

exclusion, we accept all. our house is

10.000 forested acres atop the bcauuful

Cumberland Plateau, we are the fastest

growing and longest standing group on the

mountain. Austin, no clean up, wc shake

what we want no spankin' unless wc like

1 1- no rules ormeetings or national bullcrap.

nobody cares who or what we hook up

with, no proceeds benefit beer stained old

decrepit fraternity houses (or just other

people's beer), no falsies, no pledge pins

or bulky fuscia lime-grccn necklaces, no

dues or drunken alums, Cross-Gailor dat-

ing and sitting is cool with us, normal tes-

tosterone and estrogen levels, free parties.

The International Crew, plumbing that

works, free time, no syrup and birdseed,

"no Secrets," signing is for the deaf, no

"drink bitch, dnnk!" all the people of the

rainbow, wc like our ccllulitc. individual-

ity, hazing went out with bell bottoms,

John: "Well. I ate with the guys in middle

school."

Catherine: "Oh yeah, 1 ate with the girls"

John: "But don't you think wc can eat to-

gether now?'

Catherine: "Yeah" And there arc plenty

of other groups to be involved in on

Scwance's campus sitting high atop the

bcauuful forested Cumberland Plateau.

77m not an independent effort We do

notdiscriminate in employment,pmgmms.

activities on the basis of mce. color, na-

tional or ethnic origin, sex, age. disability,

veteran/reservemational guard status, or

nligion Nothing in this article was meant

to offend or degrade anyone.

LATE NIGHT AT 1^h^ Gt

DOMAIN DELIVERY
V Days a W<s<sk

S>\(DO p.m.—Midnight

Free delivery to Scwance campus and immediate residential areae
Student and Faculty/Administration cnarqee* accepted

Available Delivery Manu
Pizza • Calzonas • Breadsticks

Lasa^na • Paeta Salads • 0<5ss<5rts
I3crttl6*d Soft Drinks & Frurtopia

tclhi<eQ <csiif<£

593-1595
Minimum $5.00 delivery order
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Spring '98 fraternity pledges

Fc

ATO
Matthew Bartlett

Frank Binford

Jason Bargainer

Waller Dieiwn

Romeo Martjn

Adnen Maught

Samuel Moss

Grant Thorn*

Worth Jones. ITT

James Brantley

Micah Hargrove

Adam Masters

Raymond McAnally

Freeman Rogers

Andy Thomas

Ben Bowenox

Scon Garland

Michael Oil!

John Glover
1

Chn» Jones

BriU Kelly

Justin Kelly

John Kletkner

Abe Mikcll

Brirt Picked

Michael Robinson

Mark Tucker

Grant Wood

»'/»•*-

Seetangshu (SP) Kalita

John McCloskey

Daniel Shaver

Sigma Nu
James Bid

David Bradbury

Matt Cole

Eli Lfghincr

Michael McCaulcy

MarkOrr

Andrew S. Raid

Seth Sabbath

Adam Sadlowski

Andrew B. Smith

Phillip Stafford

Stephen Taylor

Nick Wallingford

*

Pelts
Will Brown

Rocco Calendruccio

Taylor Hall

Marc Hendm
Drew Morock

Kip Sikora

LaalZada

Fiji
Forrest Allen

Ransom Boynton

,l» Daniel

Zachary Goodyear

William Harkey

Jeremy Nivakoff

Clifford Robb

Kai Rodning

William Scheel

Graham Walker

Shane Warren

Justin Wear

Nathan Bess

Stuart Clason

Michael Hamner

James Holland

William Nichol. V

Gregory Robinson

John Stanley

William Tabb

Evans White

John Wishart

Matthew Wnghi

William Bunch

John Coggiola

Charles Rowers

Maxwell Fuller

Douglas Getten
*

William Gregorie

Austin Hall

Andrew Jones

Benjamin Mayo

William McKnight

John Merrick

Lucius Milam

Walter Mixon

Thomas Shcrrard

Paul Simons

Howard Wilkinson

Richard Yancey

Movies
by Joe Und
The Wlng» of the Dove (R/108)

Feb. 6-8

Fnday • Saturday 7.00 p.m.

Sunday 200 & 7:00 p.m.

Based on Henry James" turn of the

century novel. Wings of the Dove is

just as relevant in today's society as it

was when it was first written. James'

objective with Wings was to portray

the differences between the morals and

iradiuons of the nineteenth century and

the more secular world promised by

the advent of the twentieth. Today's

society is just as messed up. What are

our morals'' Arc they as high as they

were in the pest? Do we even have any

morals any more? How far removed

from our ancestors' morals and iradi-

lions are we? Are we bad people?

These questions, raised by James, are

presented through the skillful screen

adaptation of his novel by director Iain

Sofilcy Not many film makers know

how correctly to transfer a classic

novel (or play. e.g. Kenneth Branaugh)

into a big-screen film While the lit-

eral translation (claiming the (exl to

be sacred) works well on most occa-

sions, there is sometimes great merit

in playing fast and loose with the

author's characters and/or story

Softley's lake on Wings is a slightly

updated film, with more well-defined

characters. Well, maybe they aren't

defined better, but at least their actions

seem more realistic.

The story is of Kate (Helena

Bonham Carter. Golden Globe nomi-

nee and a front-runner for an Oscar

nomination), a young woman who

moves in with her wealthy aunl shortly

after her mother's death. The problem

with this arrangement is thai aunty-

darling has already made plans to set

Kate up with some rich kid. Kale, on

the other hand, is in love with a poor,

lower class man. If she continues dat-

ing this "riff-raff," then her aunt will

disinherit her. Therein lies the moral

issue money or love; love or money?

Because of her decision, great prob-

lems ensue. Kate enlists the help of a

wealthy young American, Milly. who

is mortally ill. The plan goes like this.

Kate wants Milly to make a play for

Merton (the poor guy), they can get

married, and when Milly dies, he'll be

rich. Then, it will be okay for them

(Kale and Merton) lo be in love I told

you this movie makes one quesuon

their own morals. When you watch

this film, you will realize lhat there

aren't as many differences between

today 's society and those of a hundred

years ago.

Tomorrow Never Dies (PG 1 3/1 19)

Feb 6-11

Friday - Saturday 9:00 ft 11 1 5 p m

Sunday 9:00 p.m.

Monday - Wednesday 7.30 p.m.

The latest Bond flick is also the

VILLAGE LIQUORS
WINE & SPIRITS SHOPPE

ESTABLISHED 1976

"DISCOUNTS...We Got' em!"

"Make your Party Stoppe at the Village Shoppe!"

The log cabin with the red roof between Smokehouse Resturant and Foodland in Monteagle, Tennessee

WE'LL HONOR ANY ADVERTISED PRICE BY COM-
PETITORS-- CUT OUT THEIR ADVERTISED PRICE

AND BRING TO STORE

(931) 924-2288

Mon.-Thur. 8AM-10PM
Fit & Sat. 8AM-11PM

Closed Sundays
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Spring '98 sorority pledges

GTU
Ken Creed

Whitney Hart

Jenny Ray

Susannah Weathers

Beth Shcrrard

Megan Kime

Quinn Wilson

Sayle Milne

Catherine Chnsicnbcrry

Kate Elkins

Laurie Mackintosh

Betsy Davis

Sidney Short

Beverly Hodgson

Ryan Mclnnis

Becky Davidson

Jenny Tnmble

Cara Sanders

Abi Gnffis

Stephanie Vlahakos

Jennifer Dickson

Susan Strombcrg

Clarissa Rugabcr

Julia Vanlerberghe

Kathleen Schmidt

Jaclyn Williams

Abby Stephens

Vicky Cogan

Courtney Chnsty

!kv

APT
Wren Garman

Annie Slankenship

Leah Culler

Carmen McCoy

Audry Hammond
Emily Ahlquist

TarynGussncr

Michelle Davis

Beth Havkclhom

Mellisa Fortson

Jcnniler Phillips

Jennifer Robinson

Claire Templin

Molly Thorn

Susannah Ray

Remy Maguire

Scott Woody ard

Enn Webb

Jennifer Dockstadcr

Julie Jenkins

Kale Elliott

Suzy Groves

Cole Coticll

Kalhenne Adkinson

Barbara King

TaraWard

PKE,
Julie Vibul

Lauren Hash

Knssy Walker

Caroline Barran

Meredith Medley

Katj Coc

Lindsay Fields

Katy Henderson

Amanda Ross

Savannah Garman

Amelia Taylor

Emily Smith

Elizabeth Spear

Kay Tasian

Virginia Talley

Knox Van Nagell

Carnc Hunsickcr

Margaret Peck

Courtney Stiff

Winslelt Car

Elizabeth Preston

Meagan Hintz

Ruth Ann Smith

Suzanne Smith

t»
TKP
Betsy Come
Charlotte Jones

Julia McDaris

Meg Van Pelt

Lindsay Hawkins

Beth Sacr

Winsy Dunwoody

Leslie Jame$

i -.iihcnnc Jackson

Chnsty Dillard

Lcanne Goss

Amy Rice

Peyton Grubhs

Whitney Arnold

Meghan Suddelh

Claire Burns

Char Atwood

M.irv Frances Hansford

Anne Cancr Dice

Austin Adams

Newell Smith

Hales Bun.-n

Lauren Evans

Rosalyn Stone

Elizabeth Wilmes

Blake Shell

Leigh Ann Robbins

Elizabeth Pate

Stephanie Eben

Gcnny Holmes

Katy Kimes

Emily Mcnkc

Celia Adams

Bronwyn Masscy

highest-grossing Bond film ever. Star-

ring Pierce Brosnan in his second lour

of duty as 007. this version has some-

thing that other Bond films didn't: a

woman who can kick butt with the best

of "em: Michelle Yeoh. Miss Yeoh

had cn.Ws raving over her forceful

take on the "Bond Girl" role. Indus-

'.

try insiders are even speculating that

she might just turn up in a future Bond

I movie. Double-0-7 gets a partner: a

woman partner You" ve come a long

way baby! (Take that. Virginia Slims)

Besides the addition of Yeoh. this ren-

dition (the eighteenth "official" Bond

flick thus far) has been much more

well-received than the last film. Gold-

tneye. Maybe thafs because Pierce

Brosnan is so much more comfortable

with the role In any case. Tomorrow

Never Dies is now the highest gross-

ing film of the franchise ($ 1 1 5 million

so far), provtng that the once failing

franchise is healthier than ever. All the

old reliables are there: the nifty gad-

gets, the fight scenes, the explosions.

Q (Desmond Llewelyn). M (Judi

Dench. the woman who is going to win

the Best Actress Oscar for her role as

Mrs. Brown), and the Bond Girls (Ten

Hatcter joins Yeoh). One interesting

note: the bad guy wants to rule the

world the world's media, that is He

creates his own cable news network

and literally makes headlines. Due to

his machinations. China
and Britain arc

on the brink of starting World War III.

And, of course, it is up to 007 to save

the day.

The Rainmaker (PG- 13/1^7)

Feb. 13-15

Fnday and Saturday 600 p m.

Sunday 2:00 & 7:00 pm

Good Will Hunting (R/ 125)

Feb. 13-18

Friday & Saturday 830 & 11:00 pJTl

Sunday 9:30 pm.

Monday -Wednesday 7:30 p.m

Matt Damon is taking over Winter

Pariv Weekend The SUTs counter-

programming to the drunk-fes. IS B

double-dish serving of hunk dujoiir.

Mall Damon. The Rainmaker is John

Gnsham meets Francs Ford Coppcla,

creating what many cnt.es call the

best Gnsham adaptation yet. Pretty

impressive considering the boxoff.ee

bonanza thai was the result of The Firm

and The Pelican Bnef. the Oscar nomi-

nations from The Chen,, and the block-

buster status of whall consider the bes

Gnsham novel/film. A T.me to Kil 1

do believe, however, thai the critics

have correctly assessed the greatness

Of this film. The story is pure

Gnsham: a young lawyer is virtually

handed the perfect case for his firsi

tnal The incidents surrounding an

older couple whose pleas to ihc.r in-

surance company tr help for theu

Critically ill son goes unheeded is the

focus of the film Damon successfully

portrays the confusion, as well as ihe

inexperience of this first-time lawyer

righting as hard as he can to extract

redemption for his clients from the

evil clutches of this high-powered in-

surance firm. Rudy (Damons char-

acter) has potential as a lawyer, but

doesn'l have any family connections

or anything of the sort Therefore, he

finds himself working as a waller af-

ter graduation to pay off his student

loans. Rudy hooks up with an ambu-

lance chaser (Mickey Roarke) and a

•para-lawyer." (Danny DeVito) who

has failed the bar six limes Then this

landmark case basically just falls in

bjs lap What would a good lawyer

do'' Milk it for all it's worth. Co-stars

of quality status abound Claire Danes

plays ihe love interest. Jon Vo.ght the

defense attorney: Danny Glover the

•udge. Sounds pretty good. Good Will

Hunting, on the olhcr hand offers

Damon-watchers a completely differ-

ent character. Where Rudy 18 a

bumbling, novice attorney, his Will

Hunting character is brilliant, il B Utile

headstrong He's a janitor at MIT but

he has a mind filled with every fact

.maginable. from the obscure to H»

esoteric On top of that, he can soTve

math problems wTiich frustrate even

world-famous professors His only

hope for straightening up his life (he s

facing jail due lo his latest bar brawl)

,*»*, i«««*«-

,s Scan McGuire (Robin Williams), a

nn.lessor/therap.st Co-Mars include

Damon's bcsl fricnd/co-scrccnwnlcr

(yes. he even wrote the movie) Ben

Affleck (Chasing Amy) and Afflecks

former mam scuee/e. Minnie Drive.

,(;, matt BWrVk) Th.sl.lm 11

almosl guaranteed some (ypc ofOs

car. probably Best Original Screen-

play, but don't count it out for Best

Picture.

(Don't forget your)

VALENTINE !
r M * _ . et Lizzie help you with the perfeel

. . . and so

much more!

|20 University Avenue

Downtown Sewancc

598-5668

Monday-Friday io.%h-6

Saturday 11-5
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GIRLS GET YOUR TICKETS FAST ACCEPTANCE

YCfcifiHUe. Harry (.-mcUr will

been in N..-livillc on MflTCh -1 Bl lb

i oi« Opry House TbiJ is •

highly recommended view ing i

„nc who love ihal -sweep >>

your-feet sound" Tickets arc bciwecn

S23 50-S35 Call [ickeimuier: i-

S5-96O0

.WILL BE BOYS

For all you culiure freaks oui there.

the Vienna* toil BoyMnCon.cn is

ing , n Hunisvillc on February 10

, ,,. $22, I HOfol "-dents

OH ilu d.is ol (he performance Rcc-

ended fOT fill musK m..)ors and

,nd .ill classical fanatics

ALL MY PEOPLE RIGHT HERE

IHTNOW

, i^iagherbrotherthaveaniichjn'

,,me country cookm" OASIS is

ng to Atlanta on February 8.

AH he really warned was io belong.

The Elephan.Manw.il be preforrned

on FebVuVn 13 -nd 14 at the

Darkhorsc Theatre,..Nashville
Tick-

et arc Sx-Sio

, KNOW YOUR OUT THERE

For the Yann. fans in hiding out

.here, get your favon.e hat and sun-

-jaMcomWMtionoutoftbeclosetand

sneak down to his concert in Nashville

on February 19. Treat your self to a

night on a mus.cal roller coaster. Call

ucketmasier 1-615-255-9600.

WHAT ARE THOSE THINGS ON

YOUR FEET"

You^ve heard all about it. It's gel-

ling talked about more and more ev-

eryday. Now. it's finally made n to

f.corgia Rjvcrdance comes to Atlanta

Thursday February 22 Be there with

clogs on'

Thursday

El "Babe" de

la Semana

Partly Cloudy

Hi-45

Lo-34

Friday

Mostly Cloudy

Hi-46

Lo-26

Bits and Pieces
Winter, Winter, Winta

n\ official Legendary groundhog

iwnej PhilofPiti burghsaw

his shadow on Monday February 2

I he infamous six more weeks of win-

, cr .„ t to follow (REUTERS)

Saturday

>V
Jupiter Up Close and Personal

On Sunday February 1. the space-

craft Galileo finished its two year

orbil of Jupiter, From the data re-

ceived scientists believe strongly in

ihe possibility of large amounts of

water to exist there. (Times Web site)

Pay Raise for Pay Phones

As a result of last year's Telecom-

munications Act, pay phone users

will now pay 30 per local call. Many

owners of private "800" line "l art

shutting access to their lines for pay

plumes rather that pay the increase

in price (Times Web site)

4&
I

Showers

Hi-54

Lo-35

Sunday

y

Cloudy

Hi-54

LO-34 rrm n*Wii*tramnrlO»-luu

pAoii> tmnuj './c*aJ B.iU

Bad tO the bone: The Purple's exclu-

sive sources in Madrid have reported numer-

ous sitings of James "Jaime" Dean. Though

we do not doubt the validity of these claims,

we must admit that the subject in question

bears a striking resemblance to Sewanee Span-

ish professor and renowned medieval scholar,

Eric Naylor. Professor Naylor, now on sab-

batical leave in Spain, will return to Sewanee

next semester. Perhaps then he can enlighten

us as to the identity of this Senor Guapo!,

affltote
I
'p.

4 **'*>; c4

's

coFFee House*
598-1885

Mori- Fri 7:30- Midnight; Sat/ Sun, 9 AM- Midnight

LOCALLY BAKED
Flavored

: Bagels, Muffins, Bananna Bread, Cookies + More...

Cream Cheese, Cheesecake, juices, sodas

'*/

S,eH*
l
°c.
C<^><

v>*;>;:xv

HUGE selection of tea

NOW SERUING
SOUP,
SALAD
&

BREAD

Next to the BC, acrossfrom the Cemetary

241 Georgia Ave., Sewanee
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